
 

 

POLICY 

SUSTAINABLE PRACTICES FOR THE POULTRY 

BUSINESS – LAYING HENS CATEGORY 
 

1. OBJECTIVE 

This policy defines commitments and offers guidelines to production and 

commercialization of products derived from the poultry laying eggs production, 

applied to private label and national brands, following animal sustainability standards 

according to the national poultry sector. 

 

2. INTRODUCTION 

 

Grupo Éxito is a Company committed with sustainability; in every one of its actions, 

the company works for its activities to leverage the economic, social and 

environmental growth and development of the country. 

The Company promotes good environmental practices within its operational 

activities, and in its supply chain through its suppliers. One of these responsibilities 

obey to the interest and the need of the company to implement good practices in 

animal welfare throughout its value chain; therefore this policy seeks to define 

guidelines and standards related to animal welfare, “laying hens” and egg 

production. 

Grupo Éxito has the 3% of the national market share in egg category, despite that 

the company isn’t involved directly in the raising, handling, transportation or 

transformation of the animals; although the company invites to the guild and the 

poultry entrepreneurs to continue deepening and improving different productive 

practices that are developed, always keeping to accomplish the animal welfare 

normative that is promoted by the National Government and assigned organizations. 

 

3. SCOPE 

This policy applies to the commercialization of private label eggs and national 

brand 

 

 

 



 

 

4. COMMITMENTS 

Grupo Éxito, as a leader in retail in Colombia, is committed to work in five key issues: 

 

 

o All commercialization of the private label egg category from the year 2020, 

will respond to a 100% production derived from confinement, cage free hens. 

o All promulgation of this policy has as a background the previous work with the 

poultry guild, which have committed with Grupo Éxito in the “generations of 

sustainable seals or certifications for its affiliates” (FENAVI, 2019). Grupo 

Éxito commits itself to promote the certifications of its suppliers under the 

standards defined by the organization that represents FENAVI. Once FENAVI 

defines the sustainability criteria, Grupo Éxito commits to certify its suppliers 

under the before mentioned standards in 2028.  

o It is fostered the supplier’s growth and development in egg category towards 

more responsible production practices in animal welfare, recognizing and 

preferring those ones that show its commitment to responsible egg 

production, through national and international animal welfare certifications. 

(Certified Human®, Facta Welfare Assurance, Certification & Training, 

FENAVI Sostenible, etc.) 

o Through the positive differentiation of the sustainable practices in poultry 

sector, the consumer will be informed about our innovation formats, as well 

through the labelling, advertising and sustainability reports; in order to raise 

awareness among customers and to foster the purchase of certified eggs 

associated to any sustainability criteria. 

o It is promoted among national brands suppliers the good practices and 

normative related to animal welfare, encouraging the growing of the portfolio 

and driving certifications among suppliers or sellers farms with animal welfare 

denomination. 

 

Appendices 
Letter sent to Grupo Éxito by the national federation of aviculturists Colombia - 

National Poultry Fund FENAVI on May 14, 2019, about the commitment of the 

generation of sustainability certifications for the poultry sector. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 


